
Anonymous feedback from Boss Truck Shops Managers 

Conference February 2018: 

 

Very touching and positive presentation. She made me laugh and cry. It was kind of touchy-feely for a 

bunch of shop guys but actually turned out to be quite inspiring and a testament to the power of 

positivity.              

           

Powerful message this year.           

             

A great change from past speakers. I love the shift to personal well-being.    

                                               

Was great :-) choked me up a little at some points but a real moving presentation   

             

*The best speaker we have had by far!         

              

Great speech, opened my eyes on safety and now I wear my seatbelt every time!!   

            

*LIFE CHANGING EXPERIENCE, she has proved that you can do the impossible with by believing and 

saying you can, the power of being positive is everlasting!!       

              

Inspirational!            

            

Very heart felt, really enjoyed it.          

             

Powerful!!!!!            

     

Inspirational message. She came back from that accident and is doing very well. "Never give up"  

             

        

*WOW.  That lady motivated me beyond words.  My last tour, my hummer hit an EID, and I carry the 

scars to this day.  I always have been stand offish because of that.  After hearing her speak, and sing, and 

just interact with us during and after, amazing.  We should all take away from her testimony to never give 

up, no matter the situation we are in.  We looked her up the weekend I got back, my children, and my 

wife and I, and I'm telling you, nothing could pull us away from her.  That in my opinion, was the highlight 

of the conference.           



             

        

"Made me think when you think you've got it bad need to think twice and stop feeling sorry for self and 

go forward.”            

           

             

          

How wonderful was she. I had some tears. I was moved by her inspiration. Mostly by her drive to push 

on in the hard times, always putting a smile on even when it’s the hardest.     

        

Not what I expected but very inspirational and really drove the point home about working safe every 

day.             

         

She was amazing, it was motivating!         

              

*SHE WAS WONDERFUL. The emotion and positivity was absolutely authentic. Best part of the 

conference. She has a gift for public speaking, and there was never a point in her message where I felt 

obligated to listen. I feel like anyone could benefit from hearing her story!    

          

Be Safe, no cutting corners in safety. Also be kind, far too often we don't know what someone has going 

on in their lives to get them to where they are now.       

              

Her message brought great meaning and understanding to life and it's changing moments. Showed 

another side to the meaning of "Evolve.”        

             

She was amazing.  I could visualize her story as she told it.      

             

I have been to many meetings of this nature and her message was by far the most heartfelt presentation.  

           

Very inspiring and amazing how one small choice can change your whole world!    

            

Very moving!  Some things must happen for a reason.  I think Abby found her place in the world.   

                   

*Remarkable, that's all I can say. REMARKABLE!!        

             

  



             

          

             

          

             

          


